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PREFACE

Ihe Royal observer Corps Training Manual is a handbook containing general
information about the Corps and the United Kingdffr l,tarning and onitoring
organisation (UKXMo). It covers the Corps' history and organisation and the
function of the Corps within the UKUMo: it also provides information about
tle effects of nuclear weapons. The publication is designed to give
officers and observers the background 'information which they require in
order to become operationally efficient. A persona'l copy js issued to each
menber of the Corps.
The Training llanua] does

not include information on operational procedures
which is issued separately by Headquarters, Royal observer Corps (HQ RoC) in
the form of Standard operating Procedures (SoPs) for sector and group
control cre$rs! post crews and nuc'lear reporting cell teams. SoPs are
distributed on an authorised scale so that each officer and observer has
those which he needs to train for and work at his operationa'l tasks.
The number of training meetings and exercises which officers and observers
may attend per year and the standards of proficiency l,hich observers are
required to reach and maintain are contained in HQ RoC Training Staff
Instructions (TSIS). This document, which also details the style and

content of proficiency tests at various standards,
and

chief

observers.

is

issued

to all officers

Information on conditions of service (including discipline) and on
adninlstrative, accounting and supply natters is contained in AP 3306
"Regulations for the Royal observer Corps'', a copy of which is held by all
officers and head observers of posts. A copy is also held in each
group/sector control for use by the Crew Supervisors when required.
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HISTORY OF THE ROYAL OBSERVER CORPS

.

of the Royai observer Corps depicts a beacon'lighter of
Elizabethan tines. The beacon lighters, recruited from the local
population, were organised and paid by the county sheriff to care for and
iibht the vrarning beacons. Their counterparts can be found in the observers
of today.
102. It would appear that the earliest systen for the detection and
reporting of aircraft was started late in 1914. The Police were instructed
to telephone reports of any aircraft or Zeppe]i ns seen or heard withln 60
mi'les of London to the Admira'lty, who were at that tine in charge of
defences. In I9l5 it was decided to extend the area covered by such reports
to East Ang'lia, Northampto nsh i re , oxfordshire, Hampshire and the Isle of
Xight. Tha scheme was found to be unsatisfactory and in l9i7 the l,{ar office
l0l

The badqe

the iounder of

. It

can be said that Maior General Ashmore CB CMG W0 was
the Corps on which the present systen and organisation has

waa given control
developed,

In an endeavour to reduce time lag, the llar office placed all
sect'ions of the ground and air defences of London under Maior General
Ashmore in a Command known as London Air Defence Area (LADA). In this
schefle he made use of all the existing defence units which covered the
London Area and districts to the south and south-east of London' The units
103,

comprised coastal and inland watching posts, searchlights, gun stations,
batioon aprons, aerodrones and emergency landing grounds. This scheme
necessarily entailed a large amount of telephone construction work and it
was not until September lgi8 that it was put into ful] operation; the last
Gennan raids had been made in l4ay 19]8. It did prove, however, that the
time lag had been reduced appreciably and it is fair to say that this system
formed the basis of the Royal observer Corps. ith the coming of the
Armistice of the First llorl d llar and with the considerable reduction of the
forces, the system faded away to practicaily nothjng.

]04.

In January 1924 the Committee of the Imperial Defence appointed a
sub-comittee to investigate the aeria'l defence of South-East England, south
of a line drawn from Portland Bill to the l,iash. It was decided that an
organised system was essent'ial for the rapid collection and distribution of
inaormation on the novenents of hostile and friendly aircraft, and this led
eventually to the fonnation of the observer Corps,

'105.

In August and September 1924 the first experiments were organised
by l{ajor General Ashmore. It was decided to use the area between the Romney
Marshes and Tonbridge and these trials proved very satisfactory. So much so
that, in the following year two observation areas were fonned to enbrace the
whole of Kent, Sussex and part of Surrey. l,li th the co-operation of the
Chief Constables concerned these two areas were sited with observation posts
and plotting centres nanned by personnel who had been enrolled as specia'l
constabies. These first observer Corps groups were No 1 with its
headquarters in lvlaidstone, and No 2 with its headquarters in Horsham, the
forrner Group having twenty seven posts and the latter sixteen,
J
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By November

106,

,l926

the observer Corps covered an area extending from

to the middle of Suffolk, and comprised Nos I and 2 Groups, and
lB Groups w'ith the headquarters at Ninchester and Colchester
respectively. As the tests carried out with these groups proved successful
I{ajor General Ashmore proposed a further extension in Hertfordshire and
Buckinghamsh'ire, and observer posts were also establ jshed at Harrow and
Hanpshire
Nos 3 and

,

lJxbri dge.

107.

0n I January 1929 control was handed over to the Air l,linistry.
The observer Corps had now become a corporate body and it was logical ,
therefore that it should be given an officer in command, The suggestion was
nade by the AOC in C Air Defence of Great Britajn, 'jn a letter to the Air
Ministry, that an officer of the rank of air commodore or group captair on
the retired list should be appointed as the first Commardant of the Corps.
As Commandant of the Corps, he ivould carry out his duties djrectly under the
command of Headquarters, Air Defence of Great B[itain and would be
responsible to the AoC in C for the training and maintenance of centres and
posts. The Air lvlinistry agreed and on I l{arch 1929 appointed Air Cormodore
t A D llasterman CB CI1G CBE AFC RAF (Ret'd) as the first Commandant of the
Corps. Air Commodore llasterman held his appointnrent until I l,larch 1936,
when he retired. He was succeeded by Air Commodore A D l,larrington-lvlorris
Cl,1G oBE RAF (Ret'd) who l/r'as destined to lead the Corps until well into the
Second l,lorl d l,Jar.

l0B.
Although the Corps had made a good start, expansion slowed and in
1929 at,l931
the end of five years, only the orjginal four groups existed. 0n
15 l"lay
, however, No l7 Group, with the centre at flatford, was formed
and No l8 Group was enlarged by the addit'ion of three new posts.
I09.
I,/ith the passing of years the pol itical situation in Europe
worsened, In January '1935 the Boyd Comnittee recommended that the 0bserver
Corps should be expanded in four stages. From this time unti'l the start of
l{orld l,/ar I1, new groups were rapidly formed and on 24 August 1939, when the
Corps was calied out, the greater part of the country was covered by
observer Corps posts.

I,]ARTI[lE ACTIV

ITIES

AND ACHIEVEMENTS

lio.

There is no doubt that the first big test of the Corps came with
the Battle of Britain. How wel l the Corps did its job can be deduced from
the fact that on 9 April l94l it was announced in the House of Commons that
His Majesty King George VI had granted the Corps permission to use the title
"Royal

".

t.
The tracking of aircraft overland was the responsibility of the
Corps but scientific research had deveioped a system to be known as radar
whereby it was possible to detect the presence of an aircraft over the sea
area, This detection and the resuitant tracking was treated as a form of
early warning of the approach of possible hostile aircraft. The joining of
radar tracks produced over the sea approaches with RoC tracks overland gave
the fighter controllers at RAF control rooms a conplete picture of
incursions and made possible a greater nunber of interceptions.

112.

enemy

During this vital period experinents were also made in giving
imminent danger warnings to factories on war work. These experiments were
so successful that the l4inistry of Home Security installed air raid warning
officers in RoC centres to warn certa'in vital industriai undertakings. This
warning scheme was extended considerably and was responsible for saving many
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man hoursj thus making a vita] contribution to the production
bomber force and of war naterial which made possible the invas'ion

millions of
a large

of
of

France.

113.

Had the invasion of this country been attempted the Corps would
played
a part in its defence. Home Defence staff officers would have
have
been stationed at each RoC centre, where the tracks of attacking airborne
forces would have been displayed, thus enabling the small defending force
available in this country to be used to its best advantage.

ll4.

Septenber l94l , due to the 'increased call-up of manpower, women
were introduced into the Corps and, as in all the other branches of the
Services, they acquitted themselves well.

In

'115.

In June ]942 Air Commodore G H tu]bler, oBE AFC was appointed
Cofimandant of the Corps. He made extensive changes 'in the organisation.
Some of his nore important changes are listed below:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Reorganisation

of

Reorganisation

of Area Headquarters.

RoC

Headquarters.

territory to conform with the appropriate fighter
Greater employment of young women at centres.

Area

groups.

Training to become conpul sory and to be the officia']
responsibil ity of Headquarters, Royal 0bserver Corps.

f.

Reorganisation
graded ranks.

of the

Corps on a non-mil

itary basis, but with

ll6.
The first of these organisations to be put into effect was the
adjustment of each area to conform with that of the fighter group with which
it was concerned. The Southern and l,{estern Areas were unaffected by these
changes, as they already corresponded approximately in area with Nos ll and
Groups of the RAF. Having altered the area territories the next
logical step was to move the RoC Area Headquarters to locations closer to
fighter group headquarters. There were no}./ six Area Headquarters -

l0 Fiqhter

Scottish, Northern, North-l{estern, lvlidland, Southern and l,lestern - but with
the closing down of No i3 MF Fighter Group, the Northern Area of the RoC
ceased to exist and its Groups Nere re-ailocated to the Scottish and l\4idland
areas.

Llp to now a centre controller had been responsible for each
operations room, whi le observer group officers had been responsible for the
posts which supplied the infcrmation to the operat'ions room. It was
recor0mended that a group commandant should be appo'inted to unjfy the po'licy
withjn each group, ass'isted by a deputy group cornmandant, An adjutant was
appointed for administration within the group.
117.

llB.
Duty controllers and group officers were appointed in the rank of
observer officer to take charge of operatlons room crews and sectors of
posts respectively.
July

l9B5

ll9.

to this tine training varied from group to group but now that
Headquarters RoC had undertaken the responsibility for training, methods
became standardised and a ful'i training prograrme was instituted in each
Up

gr0up.

120.

At each post an observer

l2l.

It

was appointed as a trajning instructor
leading
with the rank of
observer and at the same time acted as deputy to
who
was
now ranked "Chief observer" and was responsible
the head observer,
group
to hls
officer for the administrat'ion of the post.

sory for group officers to attend training courses
so that they, in turn, could train post instructors.
became conpul

122.

Post meetings were heid weekly and the periodic training visits of
post personne'l to the operations roofls were authorised, Finally, tests for
post observers became coflpulsory.

123.

also given to operations room personnel . In the crews
at the operations roomsr in addition to the duty contro'i'ler, ranks were
given to appointments as fo]lows:
Ranks were

Duty

controller's

assistant =

control'ler
Floor supervisor

=
=

Post

124-

In Fighter

Group operations rooms

officer.
reorganisation
'lieutenant.Under the

a ]iaison

Chief observer
Chief observer
Leading observer

the

RoC had been represented by
he was given the rank of

An addition was now made to this liaison service by
providing RoC representation in the sector operations rooms, where the RoC
representative was termed a sector liaison teller, }.ith the rank of chief

observer

observer.

125.

RoC group operations rooms were either built or
standard design and a new system of operational procedure was

At this period,

altered to a

brought into use, including the long-range plotting board, designed to
improve the hand-over of tracks from group to group. This board also made
possible the decentral i sati o n of the civil air raid warnings. l4jnjstry of
Home Security officers were now situated in RoC operations roons. This
brought about an exce'llent system for the sounding of air raid warnings.

126.

l,{hi'le the reforms mentioned in the previous paragraphs were beinq
completed, Air Cfimodore Ambler returned to Fighter Connand, and he was
succeeded by Air Conmodore Finlay Crerar CBE, who renained as Comrandant
unti l November 1945.

127.

The RoC played a big part in combat'ing the hit-and-run raids on
the south and south-east coasts, A large number of satellite posts were
quickly constructed along the coast to give complete low level coverage,
which was vital as radar could not be expected to pick up all the i ow-fly'i
aircraft. Air raid warnings to several coastal towns were sounded direct
from the RoC posts.

]28.

ng

The Defence Committee had been expecting a new phase of enemy air
activity which becane known as the "flying bomb". Some doubt had been
expressed as to the ability of the Corps to deal with this threat, but the
RoC once again rose to the occasion and proved its alertness and flexibi'lity.
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fjrst

of these
observers at the coast post of Dyrnchurch identified the very
weapons and within seconds of their report the defences were in action.
This new weapon gave the RoC much additional work botl at posts and

operations roofls. RAF controllers actually took their equip8Ent to two RoC
operations rooms at Horsham and Maidstone and vectored fighters direct from
the RoC p'lotting tables. The critics who had said that the corps would be
unable to handle the fast-flying iet aircraft were answered when these
aircraft on their first operation were actually control'led entirely by using
RoC

infomation.

129. It was fitting that in the last stage of hostilities the worth of
the Roc should again be proved. The C in c of the Allied Air Force, Air
Chief lvlarshal sii Traffoid Lei gh-lvlat I ory KcB Dso, expressed concern at the
nunber of friendly aircraft being shot down. In discussing this problem and
its solution with the Commandant of the Corps, a need was stated for
observers trained in aircraft recoqnition to advise gun crews on board the
defensively equipped flerchant ships (DEl'ls) during the al I ied invasion of
rurope, "0leratidn over]ord", This scheme became known as "seaborne". The
obseivers required to man the ships were drawn from some ]400 members of the
Corps who volunteered for this duty. How wel l they performed is recorded in
many letters of appreciation received fron the chiefs of the various
services, Ten of the volunteers were mentioned in despatches and
subsequently Hl4 King George VI approved the wearing of the shoulder badge
"Seaborne" by a'll who took part jn the operation.
RE.FORMTION OF THE CORPS

Although a period of stand-down was ordered, the Corps was not
conpletely disbanded because it was considered that the RoC nust continue as
an essential cqnponent of the defence system. Cabinet approval was given
for the Corps to be re-formed in January ]947 and Air Commodore the Ear] of
of the Corps in Novenber
Bandon
,]945, CB DSo who had been appointed Conmandant
drew upon a considerable nurnber of wartime observers to form the
nucleus around which the Corps was re-formed, During the next two years the
RoC was reorganised on geographical lines siflilar to those existing at the
end of the war.
130.

I

February '1949 Air Commodore R B Jordan CB DFc ADC was
appointed comrandant Roc on reiinquishment of the appoinfiient by Ai r

l3l

.

Conmodore

0n

the Earl of

Bandon.

132.

On 1 llarch 1950 the Air officer comanding in Ch'ief Fighter
assumed
administrative control of the Corps. lJnder this change
Comrand

,

Headquarters Royal observer Corps continued to operate in its existing form
and assumed a status coflparable with that of a fighter group headquarters.

133.

l'l April 1950 in recognition of the corps' record of service
during the twenty-five years of its existence, His l.'laiesty King George vI
honoured the Corps by becofling its first Air commodore in Chief.
0n

134.

0n 20 March 1951 Air Conmodore G H Vasse CBE was aPpointed to
succeed Air cdnnodore Jordan as commandant of the Corps.

July
t-5
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135.

Early in i953 it was decided that the area covered by the Corps
should be extended to include Northern Ire'land and, as a result of this
decision, a new group was formed with headquarters at Belfast,

]36.
0n 1 June 1953 it was announced that Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth
on
II, the occasion of her Coronation, had assumed the appoinfiient of Air
Conmodore

in Chief, Royal observer

Corps.

For some years it had been appreciated that the ever-increasing
operating speeds of service aircraft would necessitate a revision of the
operational layout of the Corps in order to naintain efficiency.
Accordingly, a reorganisatior of the Corps vlas brought into effect on
137.

I
t

November 1953,

38.

The main purposes

of this reorganisation

were to:

a,

Rearrange group and area boundanies to conform with the
revised boundaries of Fighter CoTiand sectors.

b.

Improve the handover of tracks from group to group by
increasing the size of groups and provjding additional facil

.l39.

The rearrangement

of area boundaries necess'jtated

ities.
the splitting of

!lidland Area into two: namely Northern and Eastern Areas. At the sane time
Southern Area was renamed l,4etropo'litan Area, I,lestern became Southern and
North-l,lestern became Western; thus the names of these areas became the same
as those of the Fighte. Conrnand sectors to whjch they were affiliated.
Scottish Area, however, retained jts original name although its boundaries
co'incided with those of Caledonian Sector.

l40.

The increase in size of groups could only be effected by reducing
the number from 40 (including the neh/ Northern Ireland Group) to 3l . The
operations rooms at f,laidstone, Lincoln, Bury St Ednunds, Carnbridge,
Gloucester, Cardiff, lirexham and Dunfermline were therefore declared
redundant and became secondary operations rooms with facilities for training
a reserve of personnel who, in the event of emergency, could operate at the
parent operatjons roorrr. In addition the wartime operations rooms of York 9
and York l0 were combined and the premises used by York l0 become the
headquarters of the new Northern Area.

Concurrently with these alterations, new facilities were
introduced to improve track handover. These took the form of post clusters
arranged to straddle group boundaries, whose reports cou'ld be received
simultaneously by the two or more groups concerned, or of open l'iaison lines
between groups so that fast-flying aircraft could be 'talked over" the group

t4t.

boundary.

)42,
to

0n 29 l'larch 1954 Air

succeed

Air

Commodore Vasse

Commodore

J

H T Simpson 050 AFC was appointed

as Comnandant of the Corps.

INTRODUCTION OF THE FALL.OUT REPORTING ROLE

143.

During 1955 it was announced that the Corps was to undertake the
additional task of detecting, measuring and reporting the radioactive
fa'll-out resulting fron the use of nuclear weapons, in order to provide the
National l,larning 0rganisation with infomation on which warnings to service
and civ'il authorities
could be based. Training for this additional role was
,]955.
begun on 3 october

t-6
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144.

The new role might require RoC personnel to remain on duty and to
continue reporting for up to a !r'eek during fall-out. Accordingly a buildjng
progranme! designed to provide protected accommodation for each post and
operations room, was started in 1957. This programme required many posts
and some operations rooms to be re-sited,
The first protected post (2/N,l ) had already been built at
Farnham, Surrey in June 1956 and, during the ensuing years, was the scene of
mcst of the experiments required for the development of equjpment and
procedures. 1t was quickly folloi4ed by many others and building continued
at about 250 each year so that by the end of 1963 the Drogramme was almost

145.

compl

ete.

'146. Disused anti-aircraft operations rooms were converted for use as group
headquarters for Nos I2 and 3l Groups, Bristol ard Bel fast. other
conversjons were at Inverness (No 30 Group) and Preston (No 2l Group) l}]here
disused RAF sector operations centres were acquired. The ramaining groups
were provided with purpose-built group headquarters. These were of two
types, semi-sunk and surface. The first two were completed in 1960 at
Fiskerton (semi-sunk) for Lincoln and l,lrexham (surface) for the North l,y'ales
G rou p.

147.
to

0n 4 llay 1959 Air Commodore J 11 l,Jarfield CBE DSo AFC was appo'jnted
succeed Air Commodore Simpson as Commandant of the Corps.

Durin-q 1959 a cluster of four posts was establ'ished by the Isle of
I4an Government; these posts were linked to the mainland reporting system and
becarne part of No 22 group, Carlisle.

148,

149,

fall-out monitoring coverage of the United Kingdom
an additional twenty-five posts were establ'ished jn Scotland during 1960.
Some of these filled gaps in the coverage of ihe mainland, but others were
sited in orkney, Shetland and Hebridean Islands.
,]50, As a result of the provision of protected group headquarters and
in order to provide reasonable safety cf communications, some
re-organisation of the Corps took place between 1960 and 1963.
l5l .
Western Area was the first to be altered; the northern part of No
l9 Group, I,4anchester was amalgamated with the greater part of No 2l Group,
Lancaster to become a new No 2l Group, Preston. The group headquarters at
tianchester and Lancaster became redundant but cont'inued to function as
secondary operations rooflrs, later to be known as secondary training bases.
To complete the

scottish Area was next: No 26 Group, Glasgow was divided between
Nos 25,27 and 28 Groups and other changes of boundary were made so that the
Glasgow Group djsappeared altogether. This was followed by Northern Area:
here only the sizes of the groups were affected. No lB Group, Leeds was
reduced substantially, while No 20 Group, York and No 23 Group, Durham were
enl arged.

Ju'ly l985
'I
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'153.

l.lhen re-organising liestern, Scottish and Northern Areas the
opportunity was taken to dispense with the overlap c'lusters which were not
The re-organisation of the Corps
required for the fall-out reporting
was completed on January 1963, when the boundaries of the other three

I

areas were altered

role.

to elim'inate the remaining overlap clusters.

154.

In the meantime on 29 l4ay 1961 Air Commodore l,larfield had
relinquished h'is appointment as Commandant of the Corps and had been
succeeded by Air Commodore C lvl ight-Boycott CBE DS0.

'155.

1962 marked the end of the proqramme to equip the Corps with the
jnstruments necessary to report nuclear bursts and fall-out and the
beg'inning of a programme to improve the reliabiljty of ROC communicatjons by
providing radjo as a backing to the normal telephone system. Posts in No l4
Group, i,/inchester were equipped on the basis of one radio per cluster.
Development of the system continued during the next two years and proved so
successfu'l that it was decided to equjp further qroups in the same way.

156.

0n 3 June 1964 Air Conmodore ]ti'ight-Boycott, relinquished his
appointment as Cofinandant of the Corps and was succeeded by
Air Commodore J H Greswell CBE DSo DFC.

Later in 1964 a working party was set up to investigate the
feasibi'lity of introducing te'leprinter transmission to replace speech
tell'ing of infomation between groups and from group to sector and other
users. For th'is investigation a series of tria'ls was conducted with an
experimental insta] lation at No I Group's secondary training base at
Beckenhan. As a result of these trials a decision was reached in i965 to
install the systen in the four groups coveling south-East England, Nos 1,
4 and 5 with the intent'ion of applying the system to the remainder of the
United Kingdom should further trials be successful .
1s7 .

2

I58.
During the years fol'iowing 1955, the fa'll-out reporting role
increased in importance and conplexity; nuclear burst reporting was
introduced and developed and nuclear reporting cells, manned by RoC
personnel , were set up in the Air Defence operations Centre of Fighter
Command and other operations roofls of the Royal Air Force commands.
concurrently the importance of the aircraft reporting role diminished until
in 1965 the Air officer Conmanding in Chief, Fighter command, stated in a
new directive to the Comnandant, Royal observer Corps that there was no
current operational requirenent for aircraft reporting by the RoC, but that
training in aircraft recognition was to continue in order to preserve the
skill as an insurance against any possible requirenent in the future.

In the sane year, the adninistrative and training organisation of
the Corps v,,as altered to effect econonies in cost and to equalise the
distribution of groups between areas. No 23 Group, Durham was transferred
to llestern Area; the remaining two groups of Northern Area were conbined
with the four of Eastern Area to form a new lvlidland Area; Eastern Area was
disbanded. The transfer of Nos 3 and 14 Groups fron Southern to
Metropol itan Area conpleted the reorganisat'ion.
159.

of the Royal observer
Air Commodore in
Corps, in gracious recognition of the Corps' long

160.
0n the afternoon of 24 June 1966, the Banner
Corps was presented by Her l4aiesty Queen Elizabeth II,

Chief, Royal observer
service and achievement. The Banner

was presented during a Royal Review at
Royal Air Force, Bentley Priory, Stanmore to mark the 25th anniversary of
the assumption of the style and title "Royal" observer Corps conferred by
His late Majesty (ing George VI. The parade of 103 officers and 653
observers drawn from all areas and groups of the Corps, was comnanded by
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0bserver Captain l,i Rusby oBE, Deputy Commandant RoC. The Banner was
dedicated by the Chaplain in Chief, Royal A'ir Force, after which it was
handed by the Corrnandant, Air Comr0odore J H Greswell, to Her l4ajesty who
presented it to the Banner Bearer, observer officer J D Ballington. Her
l4ajesty addressed the parade and graciously accepted a jewelled brooch in
the form of the RoC badge which was presented by the Conmandant on behalf of
all members of the Corps as an expression of loyalty and as a token of
appprecation for the presentation of the Banner. The Banner was then
marched in slow time to the front of the parade as the Central Band of the
Royal Air Force played the National Anthen. The Review concluded with three
rousing cheers for Her Majesty and a Royal Salute during which the Banner
was let fly and lowered. Later in the afternoon Her Majesty walked amongst
'I
,500 officers, observers and guests assembled informal ly on the sports
field, meeting and talking with many individuals.

Fig

101

The Royal observer Corps Banner presented by
Her l4ajesty Queen Elizabeth
on 24 June 1966

II
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is lodged at Headquarters, Royal
paraded,
occasions with Royal observer
on
special
observer Corps. It is
area and group functions as
guards
at
suitable
of honour and displayed
Corps
directed by the Cdrmandant.
'16l

.

The Royal observer Corps Banner

162.

In January 1968 the Governnent decided that maior cuts in
exDenditure on Home Defence were necessary. This resulted in the
di;bandment of the Auxi'liary Fire service, the Civil Defence Corps and sone
e'lements of the Territorial Army and Volunteer Reserve. The RoC and the
l{omens Roya'l Voiuntary Service were retained, the Corps because of its role
within tha UK iIO and ihe }IRVS because of its very considerable and notab'ie
peace-tine service. The supporting reasons for the retention of the Corps
were that capital costs had largely been met and its techniques were more
complex than in the other voluntary organisations. Substantial economies
were called for, which resulted in the c]osure of 686 posts, the
re-organisation of group territories to a'l low the closure of Watford and
Leeds Group Headquarters and the reduction of the Truro and oban Group

to l'ittle

more than conmunications centres parented
operational'ly by Exeter and Inverness Groups respectively. The
eltablishment of the Corps was cut from 25,000 to 12,500.
Headquarters

163.

On 28 June i968 Air conmodore Greswell retired and was succeeded
by Air Coflmodore D F Rixson oBE DFC AFC. The following years saw the
comDletion of the telegraph transmission system and the re-organisation of
the Home Departments' specialist teams at groups and sectors' This period
was also marked by efforts to renew links with the Roya] Air Force which had
becone less strong in recent years.

164.

In January'1971 Air Commodore E B Sisnore DSo DFC AFC was
aDDointed Coflnandant on the ret'irement of Air Commodore Rixson. During the
yLars i97l to 1973 the Comnandant visited several simi'lar organisations
overseas and a particularty close association was formed with the Royal
Danish Air Forcb Home Guard (Ground observer Corps) - a situation which
continues to this day.

165.

In May 1973 Air Comnodore R K orrock DFC succeeded Air Commodore
Sismore as Comandant. Later in the year No l'l Group, Truro and No 27
Group, oban were disbanded and posts within these groups were transferred to
No l0 Group, Exeter and No 30 Group, Inverness respectively.

166.

1975 marked the Golden Jubilee of the Corps which was celebrated
by groups throughout the country in a variety of ways. 0n 31 october the
cil6brat'ions cuiminated in a comlenorative dinner held at the officers lYess'
RAF High [ycombe in the presence of Her l4ajesty the Queen and His Royal
Highness the Duke of Edinburgh.

167.

In

168.

1976 saw

Air

Novenber 1976 Air commodore orrock
Commodore M H lvliller CBE AFC.

retired

and was succeeded by

deveiopments in procedures and was a period
of consoiidation. As usual the Corps took part in exercises and training,
Droqressinq steadily to greater efficiency. In october No 6 Group, Norwich
;nd-No l5 Group Lincoln, undertook a trial to report low flying aircraft to
Royal Air Forci-'defence systens. The challenge was eagerly accepted and the
This trial was extended and continued the
ou*ome most successful
fol I owing year.

a

number

of

.
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In 1977 the Corps ce'lebrated the Silver Jubilee of Her l4ajesty The
Accession. To mark the occasion it was decided to offer a
distinctive gift to Her l4ajesty in the fonn of a silver mode'l of the
Elizabethan beacon lighter who forms the centre-piece of the RoC badge. 0n
4 February the modei was displayed at a Siiver Jubilee dinner he'ld at RAF
Bentley Priory at which representative officers of the whole Corps were
pre se nt.
I 69.
Queen's

170,

In Apri l

'1977

Air

Comodore

J

F G Howe AFC was appoi nted

Commandant.

Many groups took part in local Jublilee celebrations and events
and every advantage was taken to publicise the works of the Corps. 0n
30 June ]977 an RoC contingent took part in the Royal Review of Reserve and
Cadet Forces at l,lembl ey Stadium. 0n 29 July 1977 the Corps was represented
in the indoor exhibition at the Royal Review of the Royal Air Force at RAF
171

Finningl ey.

Fig

102

A replica of the silver model of an Elizabethan Beacon Lighter presented to
Her l4ajesty the Queen to nark the occasion of the Silver Jublilee of her
Accession. It was sculpted by Scott Sutherland.
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172,

During the years since 1968 the sectors had become increasingly
important and in 1979 they were linked by energency circujts which were
cohverted into private wires early in l9B0 so that telegraph equipment could
be used, During the same period, group conflandants and wholetime officers
were given operational tasks which developed and increased considerably.

'173.

other deyel opments were foreseen by tl'te purchase of Headquarters
United Kingdom l,larning and l'lonitoring 0rganisat'ion (UKI,lI{o) of their first
micro-computer for trials at oxford to see whether prograflmes could be
devised which would heip in the operational tasks of the RoC and warning
teams

174.

In April l9B0 Air Commodore J F G Howe CBE AFC relinquished his
appointment and was succeeded by Air Conmodore R J offord AFC l'lBIl\,1.

175.

l98l

the

first results of a Home Defence

Review which had
improve and update the communications and equipnent
in uie in the UKI,/Ilo and the Emergency Control Network (ECN)' Many of these
improvements had a direct effect on the Corps and its procedures.
saw

recognised the need

to

The Warning systen was given first priority and by Noveflber of
that year almost all attack warning circuits, including those to carnier
control points had been converted from emergency circujts to private wires.
Sector and group controls had been completely re-equipped with modern push
button keyboards and the installation of nevi Ioudspeaker telephones at
posts, also operating over private wires instead of emergency circuits, had
began. This involved considerable re-clustering of posts within the groups
and some transfer of posts from one group to another in order to obtain the
most efficient and economical layout. New radio equipment had been
installed in posts in the llaidstone group within the intention that other
instaliations should fo'llow in groups to westward and then northv/ard until
the whole UK was covered. Plans were also made for improving and completing
radio 'links between qroups.

176.

198'1 a work'ing party was set up
environment especially in regard to heating,
feedi ng.

I77. Also in

to improve the monitoring
iighting, ventilation and

post

178.

0n the occasion of the wedding of His Royal H'ighness the Prince of
l{ales to Lady Diana Spencer on 29 July l98l the Corps presented a Caithness
glass centrepiece rosebow'l bearing on one side the full affls of HRH the
Frince of l,lales and the coat of arms of Lady Diana Spencer and on the other
the RoC badge with the inscription "Presented by the Royal observer Corps
29

July

19Bl

".

179.
Since the first post-war re-organisation in 1953, some redundant
group operations rooms had been retained as secondary operations roons,
'latei cltlea secondary training bases. The nufiber of these had dwindled as
contemporary nanning poiicy precluded observers from travelling long
distances in the event of the Corps being activated. 0n 31 october l98l ,
t-he last secondary training base at Derby c'losed. It had survived since
I l,iovember '1953 when No 6 Group, Derby became redundant.

1
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The centrepiece rose-bowl of Caithness glass presented to His Royal Highness
the Prince of l1laies and Lady Diana Spencer on the occasion of their wedding.
.l80.
Early in l9B2 the first results of the working party on monitoring
posts were evident in the issue of ration packs sufficient for seven days of
operat'ions: the residue, to allow for twenty-one days in all, was issued
during the next two years. Also, a trial 'installation of a ventilation fan
was made in a post in No 2 Group, Horsham. New f'looring was provided during
I983 and 1984 for all posts and lighting was irnproved by stronger strip
i i ghts.

In February l9B2 it was announced that, 'in spite of the success of
the aircraft reporting and plotting trials in 1976 and 1977, the flinistry of
Defence had decided for various operational reasons not to proceed with the
181

.

schene.

Febru
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communications cont'inued and the installation of
private wires at posts was completed in
England and l,lales by aariy 1983 and in Scotland and Northern Ireland by- the
ena of that year. ihe installation of new carrier receiver equipment also
conmenced in Apri l 1982, at carrier control points and warning points
including controls and nonitoring posts. Links from controls to armed
forces headquarters were installed early in 1983.

182.

Improvements

in

new loud-speaker telephones and

183,
and it

The training patterns of the Corps had devel oped over the years .
was dec'ided to-siandardise and regularise thefl. This resulted in the
Jssue on I January 1983 of a training staff instruction which consolidated
earlier doculEnts. All officers and head observers of posts received

personal copies.

'184.

On 20 February 1983, Air Comnodore G P Black oBE AFC ADC FBII4
Air Commodore 0fford as Conmandant of the Corps.
'I
In lg8l the Scottish Home and Health Department at the request of
85.
the Director UK I10 had installed as a trial nEssage switch equipment,
initially at Dundee and subsequently at other groups. This equipment took
the forn of a micro-processor which routed messages automatical ly in
conjunction with the existing te'leprinter equipment originally instal'led in
the late 1960s. The Home office realised the need to plan repiacenent for
the ageing teleprinter system and to introduce equ'iprcnt using more
up-to-date techiroloqy. They therefore decided to introduce message switch
(ilSX ) equipnent working with visual display units and modern teleprinters
capable of operating at higher speeds.
succeeded

186.

The

first

was

installed at

Ma'idstone and by February 1984

a

further five installations had been made. other installations proceeded
apace so that by l'larch of the fo'llowing year, MSX was in use at al'l groups
except No 3i Group Belfast. At this time second private wire speech
circuits were ordered for inter-group and inter-sector links. These
improvements led to a notab'le enhancement of the operational efficiency and
capability of the Corps in its role as field force for the UKI'/Mo.
187. 1984 also saw a start made on the instaliation of a microwave
radio highway for the ECN into which sector and group contro'ls were to be
'I

inked.

I88.

0n 29 September i9B4 Air Commodore J Broughton assumed command of
the Corps in succession to Air Commodore Black.

189.

In June i9B5 the control at Belfast was converted to
sr.litch bringing the whole of the UK!,1M0 onto the new system.

'190.

message

0n 27 June i9B5, Her Maiesty The Queen, acconpanied by His Royal
Highness the Duke of Edinburgh attended a Garden Party, he']d at Royal Air
Foice Bent'ley Priory, to ce'lebrate the 60th Anniversary of the formation of
the Corps, Two thousand officers and observers, representing all units of
the Coris assembled at Bentley Priory for the occasion. The Queen and the
Duke mei and spoke with many of those who attended' The Battle of Britain
Memorial Flight consisting of a Lancaster, a Hurricane and a Spitfire, in
the original observer Corps narkings ftew past in 'Vic' formation as part of
the Royrl Salute. Her l4aiesty graciously accepted a iewelled hat-pin which
was presented by the Coflnandant, Air Ccnmodore Broughton, on behalf of all
members of the Corps as a small token to mark the occasion. The visit
concluded with a Royai salute and three rous'ing cheers for Her Maiesty'
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Horrocks took over the

Conmodore Broughton.

192.

In .luly l98B the first of a new generation of automated
switchboards (SX 2000) was installed at Horshan and oxford controls. The
installation was completed in all Groups by March 1989 providing a national
private telephone network with little need for operator intervention.

193.

In September 1989 Air Cormodore G M Boddy oBE succeeded
Comnodore Horrocks as Coimandant of the Corps.

Air

February
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CHAPTER 2
ROC ORGANISATION

Introduction

.
The Royal observer Corps (RoC) was established under Royal Warrant
dated 2'l l4ay 1947 as amended by successive Royal l,larrants.
201

Status
242.
The RoC is a unifonred civilian orqanisation under the command of
an Air Commodore, Royal Ajr Force or observer Comnodore, RoC. RoC flenbers
have the status of uniformed civil servants and are subject to the
regulations contained in AP 3306, Regulations for the Royal observer Corps.
In addition, who'letime officers and civilian staff are subject to the
provisions of the l{inistry of Defence Civilian Pay Regulations (t'10D
I,4anual 8) and the 14inistry of Defence Civilian Staff Regulations (MoD
l,lanuai ll ) and the Ilinistry of Defence Civilian Travel Regulations (1,10D
lvlanual l2 ) .

Control
243 .

The Commandant RoC

is

responsible to the

Home

0ffice through

the

Director, United Kingdom t,larning and lvlonitoring organisation, for
operational efficiency and to the l4inistry of Defence, Civilian [4anagement
(Administration), for the administrative efficiency of the Corps.
0rgani sati on
204 .

a,

The Conmandant RoC, who has the status of a RAF Group
within Royal Air Force Strike Cormand, receives
administrative support and assistance from Command Headquarters.
Responsibil ities of the Royal Air Force tolrards the Royal 0bserver
Corps are defined in Royal Air Force General and Adninistrative
Cornmander

Instructions-

b.

Headquarters Royal 0bserver Corps (HQ RoC) is located at
Royal Air Force, Bentley Priory, Stanmore, l,liddlesex alongside
lleadquarters No ll (Fighter) Group and other Royal A'ir Force
iln'its. The staff organisation at HQ RoC is shown at Chapter 3,

Fig

301 .

Command and control js exercised through five area
headquarters, each being responsible for five groups. The staff
organisations at area and g.oup headquarters are shown at Chapter
3, Figs 302 and 303 respectively. The locations of area and
constituent group headquarters are I isted bel ow: the group which
is associated with the sector control is I isted first.

c.

d.

Area headquarters anC the associated UKl,Jlvlo sector
headquarters are, with the exception of Southern Area and Sector,
co-located with the group headquarters which mans the sector
control . Arrangements are being made for Southern Area and Sector
to confornl. In every case the group headquarters is situated
alongside the control whjch it is responsible for manning.
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AREA HEADQUARTERS
(.I

)

)

Horsham

2

Horsham

Maidstone

I

0xford
Col chester
l,Iinchester

3
4

t5

SOUTHERN AREA

Bri stol

12

RAF Rud'loe Manor

Yeov i l

Hawthorn

Exeter
South l,lales

i skerton

Lincol

n

l,li I ts
(4 )

$JESTERN AREA

coosnargh
Preston
Lancs
(5

)

t4

Li ncol n
Norwich
Bedford
Coventry
York

I,4IDIAND AREA
F

(3 )

NO

METROPOLITAN AREA

I,/est Sussex

(2

GROUP

SCOTTISH AREA

Craigiebarns
Dundee
Angus

6
7

I
2A

9

l0

Shrewsbury

t3
t6

Preston

21

North liales
carl i sl e

17
22

Durham

23

Bel

3t

fast

Dundee
Edi nburgh

Ayr
Aberdeen

Inverness

28
24
25
29
30

Affiliation with the Territorial Auxi'liary and volunteer Reserve (TAVR)
205. The RoC was affiliated to TAVR Associations from I April 1968.
ROC nembership of Associations and responsibilities of RoC officers as Air
Force members are contained in HQ RoC Administrative Staff Instructions.
Ranks and

Insignia

206,
RAF

Royal 0bserver corps ranks, appointrnents, insignia and equivalent
ranks are shoun at Chapter 4,

2A7.

The Royal observer Corps Benevolent Fund

is a registered charity

regulated by a Declaration of Trust dated 5 November 1945. lt operates
unaer a scheme approved and established by the Charity Commissioners for
England and Uales on 23 June 1975.

The RoC Benevolent Fund exists for the rel'ief of distress or need
208.
past
and present nembers of the Corps, their widows, children and
amongst
othei dependants, Applications for grants are considered by the Managing
Trustees who ain to provide adequate relief in cases where state assistance
is inapplicabte or inadequate. There are no hard and fast ru'les defining
the ciicumstances in which help may be considered or the anount of financial
assistance that nay be given; each application is considered on its merits.
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ORGTNTSATMIAssistance is avai lable to corps menbers, ex-members and their dependants at
any time when difficulties arise as a result of bereavement, disability,
sickness, infirmity, poverty or any other misfortunes. Length or qua'lity of
service is not considered. Full details are available fron group
headquarters and are included in AP 3306.
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CHAPTER 3

ROYAL OBSERVER CORPS STAFF ORGANISATION

Fig

301

.

HEADQUARTERS ROC

C@nandant (ConCt

{Air cmodore

or observer

RoC )

RAF

cmmodo.e)

staff

{C0S)

Assistant Cmandant (Asst Condi)
(observer Captain

-

sparetine)

Senior 0perations 0fficer (S ops 0)
(observer comander)

Cpcratiois Cmmuni.ations

l'4appihg

,

Chartinq
(fic0 )

(Civil

0fficer

servant)

Senjor Adninistration Cfficer (5 Ad 0)
(observer Cmnander)

operations Trai niig
(ops Ir9)

0pe.ations Traiii ng
(0ps Trs 2)

0fficer

(sup 0)

2

(0bserver Lieut€nant)

(oRG I )

(observer Lieutenant)

NOTES

l.
2.

A'l'l appointments are held by wholetime officers except where stated.

The Commandant may appoint one or two assistant commandants: if there
are two they may be designated Assistant Comnandant (North) and Assistant
Coflmandant (South) or Assistant Conmandant and Assistant Commandant (public
Re'lations ).

3. Clerical and typing staff of the Civjl Service are added as necessary.
February l9B9
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Fig 302.

AREA HEADQUARTERS

Area Commandant (Area Comdt)
(observer Captai n - sparetime)
I
I

Deputy Area Comnandant (DAC )
(Observer Commander )
I

Area Staff officer (AS0)
(0bserver Lieutenant Commander)
I

Administrative officer (A0)

(civil

Servant)

NOTE S

'I

. All

stated.

appointflents are held by wholetime officers except where otherwise

2. clericat and typing staff of the Civil Service are added as necessary.
3. During operations and exercises:
a, The area conmandant, while retaining his responsibilities to the
Comnandant RoC for the command of all RoC personnel in the sector and
'is

for keeping hin informed on adminlstrative and logistic matters,
responsible to the Home Department sector controller for the overall
management of administrative and logistic matters within the sector and
for advice on resources of RoC personnel available for use Post-attack.

title of sector executive
controller primarily for the
operational efficiency of RoC personnel within the sector and for the
effective use of coflimunications w'ithin the sector.
b.

The deputy area coflmandant, under the
(SEo) is responsible to the sector

officer

The area staff officer, under the title of deputy sector executive
officer (Dep SEo), acts as deputy for the sector executive officer as
requi red.

c.
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Fig

303

Group Commandant {cC

)

{observer comander)

Deputy croup Comiiandaft

(observer Ljeutenant Cmmander

Staff 0fficer
Lieutenant

Adriri suative

(civil

Pl]STS

servant

-

wholetime)

{CS0 )

wholetime)

officer

-

{DGC )

-

(A0)

Hholetine

GROUP CONTROL

)

NUCLIAR REPORIING CELL

SECTOR COI!TROL

I
I

Group

0fficers

(G0s

)

cre}/

0fficers

(c0s

)
(

NRc

0fficers

0bserver Lieutenant

observer 0fficer

'rslally

Cre! cffice.s {C 0s )
Tto per cre!, either

or 0bserve.0fficor)

Observer

0fiicer

3 to 6)

Head observers (H/0bs)

(one Chief 0bserver
in charge of each

(Ilrree chief 0bservers
and

five

Leading

0bservers per Crelr)

(Fo!r Chief 0bservers
0bservers pe. Crer

Head observers (H/obs

(one Chief observer
in charge of eaclr

)

)

I
I

I

l

I

Post Instructors (PIs)

ream Inst(lciors (TIs)
(Tllo Leading observers

(one Leadjng 0bserver

NOTES

l. All appointments are held by sparetime personnel except where stated.
2. Civil Service clerical and typing staff are added as necessary.
3. Posts, controls and nuclear reporting cells are manned by crews of
Spa re

{NRC0s)

time observers as necessary.

February l9Bg
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4. At sector controls,
of

whom

is

two crew officers are appointed
responsible for crew adninistration.

to

each crew, one

may be
5. At group and sector controls one chief observer in each crewremaining
The
allotted-the'administrative duty of assistant crew officer.

and leading observers within each crew may be allotted adirinistrative
and tra'ining tas[s and nay be referred to, within the group, by these titles.

chief

Nuclear reporting cell teams are administered by the group which
provides operational data to the cell.

6.

7.

During operations a4d exercises:
The group commandant, while retaining his responsibility to the
area comnindaht for the conmand of all RoC personnel in the group and
for keeping him informed on administrative and Iogistic matters, is
responsible at group controls to the Home Departrnent.group controller
for'the overall management of administrative and logistic matters
within the group. Ai sector controls, the group commandant has similar

a.

responsibiiities but to the area

commandant.

The deputy group commandant, under the title of.senior duty
{SDb) is-reslonsible for the operational effic'iency of the RoC
within the group, and, in I iaison with the Home Departnent.chief
warn'ing officer, for the effective use of communications within the

b.

officer

group. At sector controls, this responsibility is to the sector
officer: at group controls, it is to the group controller'
but additionally, he'is required to provide the SEo with up-to-date
information on communications within the group.

6xeci.,tive

c.

staff officer, under the title of deputy sen'ior duty
(dep SDO) acts as deputy to the senior duty officer as required.

The group

officer

d. At sector controls one of the crew officers assumes the
responsibil ity of duty officer and another that of information officer,
for'a specified tour of duty. sinilar'ly, at group controls the
responsibility of duty officer is assumed by one of the cret'/ officers.
0thir crew officers are avai'lable for duty as directed by the group
comnandant or are off watch, at rest.
e. At both sector and group controls one of the crew officers is
appointed administration officer (Ado) to assist and act as deputy to
the group comandant.

f.

During operations and exercises chief and lead'ing observers at
sector and-group controls assume supervisory appoint$ents appropriate
to their rank during a tour of duty.

q. At NRCS, the operational responsibility of crew supervisor

issumed by one
duty.

of the ch'ief or]eading observers during

3-4

each

is

tour of
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ROYAL OBSERVER CORPS RANKS AND INSIGNIA

Appropriate to Appointment

as

Royal 0bserver Corps

(Air cdre)

Royal 0bserver Corps

Assistant Cornandant
Royal 0bserver Corps

Senjor aperations

!ffjcer

(H0 Roa)

S.njo. Admiijstrative 0flicer

Uing

(HQ Rol])
(r,rs

Depirty Area aonmandant

operatiois Comuni.atio.s

Lt cdr)

(0bs

(HQ Rot

cd.)

)

operations Traini ng {!Q Rol])
Personnel Services 0fficer (HQ RoCl
5upply affl'c€r (HQ RoC)

(sqn Ldr)

Deputy Group Connandant

(0bs Lt)

0perations Training 2 (H!
Crsanisatjon I (!Q Roc )

RoC)

a.orp Staff officer

Fl

ight

{Flt Lt)

Flyin9
(obs off)
Chief
{c/0bs)

(L/0bs)

1F9

sup-.rvjsor (contror

)

supervlsor (control

)

Instructor

Basic rank
(0bs

(sst)

Head Cbserver (Post)
Head observer (NRC )

Tedm

off)

(cpl

)

lNRC)

for Post,

Control

)

NoTES I,

2.

As the Commandant of the Corps is usua'lly a serving Royal Air
Force officer, he carries the rank of Air Cornmodore and not
0bserver Commodore, which wou]d be applicable only if a Royal
observer Corps officer held the appointment.

it is

necessary to d'istinguish between ma]e and femal
and observers, (l,l) is added after the rank, eg
observer officer (X) or L/obs (l.l).
l,lhere

officers

February l9S9
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CHAPTER 5

THE UNITED KINGDOM I,IARNING AND I4ONIIORING ORGANISATION

Fu

nction

In the United Kingdom the Hone office is responsible for the
,
operational contro] of the United Kingdom arning and l'lonitoring
organisation (UKuM0) which has been estab'lished to:
501

a. originate warnings of the threat of
conventional and nuclear.

air attack,

both

b.
c.

Provide confinnation

d.
e.

originate warnings of the approach of radioactive fallout.

of nuclear strike.

Provide an emergency meteorol ogical service for fallout
prediction.

Provide regional government headquarters (RGHQS), local
emergency centres (LAECs), armed forces headquarters
(AFHQS) and nuclear reporting cells (NRCS) of the armed serv'ices
in the United Kingdon, neighbouring countries and offshore islands
with details of nuclear bursts and a scientific appreciation of
the path and intensity of radioactive fallout.

authority

staffing

502.

The UKIMo is staffed principa'lly by sparetime personnel who are
recruited in peace-time by the Hone Departnents or as members of the Royal
observer Corps which is the field force of the UKIMo and which is
responsible ior the collection, movement! processing and further novement of
data. Ihese personnel traln and exercise regular'ly to a high standard of
operat'ional perfomance. Sparetime personne'l undertake to report for duty
in a war energency when ordered, and to devote such tine to the UK t'10
(including the RoC) as may be directed.

503.

There is a sma'll cadre of wholetime civil servants of the Home
Departnents and wholetine officers of the RoC who are responsible for the
day-to-day running of the UKI,iM0, including the RoC, in peace-time, They
a'lso have operational roles in exercises and ln a war energency.

504.

certain sections of the warning systsn are planned in peace-time
in exercises or a war emergency by local police forces.

and operated

0perational Layout

505.
RoC

The united Kingdorn is divided into five UKl,lMo sectors with which
administrative areas are equated. They are Metropolitan, l4idland,

Southern, r,lestern and Caledonian Sectors.

506.

Each UKIIMo sector has

five constituent

UKl,[,10

groups each with

control building. The sector contro'l is co-located with one of the
consti tuent groups.
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507.

Each UKI|40 group has a nunber of nonitoring posts, varying between
27 and 58, which report to the group control . There are 870 monitoring
posts in all covering the UK at intervals of about l0 niles.

l,,lonitoring posts and group and sector control s are purpose built
to withstand blast and give protection against radioactive failout. They
are independent of mains services, being equipped with power, sanitation and
ventilation, and are provided with food and water so that personnel can
survive for a proionged peniod in an area of radioactiv'ity. Details of tJle
equipment provided in these structures are given in RoC Standard 0perating
508.

Procedures.

A map

509.
Communi

cati

of the

UKI,ll,l0

sectors and groups

is at Fig

5Ol .

ons

510.

Each monitoring post is connected to others in a cluster of two,
three or four posts with conmon private wjre (Pl,l) 'land-ljne communications
for speech to the parent group controi. one post in each cluster, known as
the master post has been or is planned to be equipped with radio for use in
certain circuostances in the event of the'loss of land-line conmunications.

5ll,

A diagram

of typical post-group
Fig

T

10

- -

15

I

21

communications

is at Fig 502.

502

21

28

I
I
POST

I

MASTER POST

I

GROUP CONTROI.

I

lsz

46

55

fANOTINE
RADIO

Typical conmunications 'layout, posts to group control

512.

Each group control has speech and tel egraph I i nks equ i pped wi th
electronic message-switching fac'i'l ities over Pl,i land-l i nes to all adjacent
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group controls and has been or is p'lanned to be equipped with radio which
aan be brought into use 'in certain circumstances for re-estabiishing contact
with adiacent group control s in the event of the loss of land-line
conmuni cati ons.
Each sector control has speech and telegraph links equ'ipped with
electronic mes sage-swi tch i ng facilities over Pll land-lines to ali other

513.

sector controls.
The Meteorol

ogical Service

5'14.

In peace-time the Central Forecasting office of the ileteoro] ogi cal
office broadcasts computer-based reports and forecasts continuously over
teleprinter and facsimlie channe]s for which terminations are provided at
sector control s.

In a war emergency, neteorological forecasting offlcers at the
sector controls will provide reports and forecasts at least every six hours
(coded MM) with an indication of the effective downwinds for UK areas for
specified periods of validity over the subsequent 24 hours (coded EF for UK
ahd lol for neighbouring countries and offshore islands)'

5i5.

Eight upper air stations of the UK Meteorological 0ffice using
radio sondes prepare mean vector wind data for transflission on request over
speech and teleprinter links to sector controls: in certain cases the
messages are sent via nonitoring posts and/or group controls. This
infonnation, known as Hol,lET, can be processed by the sector meteorological
officers to maintain the fal'lout prediction service required by the UK[lMo,
Regional Government HQs (RGHQS - or zones in Scot'land), Local Authority
Emergency Centres (LAEcs) and specified Armed Forces HQs (AFHQS) and Nuclear

516.

Reporting Cells

(NRCS).

517.

87 selected monitoring posts have been equipped with instruments
to enabie them to take surface weather observations every hour. The
reports, under the name METAR ALPHA, are transmitted via the parent group
control to sector contro]s for processing by the sector neteorological
officers and exchange with the Royal Air Force METAR systen.

518.

and lilETAR ALPHA observations can be suppiemented by the
remaining monitoring posts whenever or wherever necessary to provide
additional surface weather infonnation, Taken without the use of
instruments, these supplementary reports are known as lvlETAR BRAVo.
51

9.

The

HolvlET

A diagram

of the

UKl,{t4o

l,leteorol
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503.
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Air Attack llarning System

The origination of warnings to the public of the threat of air
attack by nissile or nanned aircraft is based on detection intelligence,
infomation and advice avai'lable to the Principal l,larning officer (p 0)
stationed at the Primary l,lar Headquarters (PllHQ) - previously IJXRAoC where
ear]y warning information frorn all allied detection systens is avaiiable,
includjng the Ballistic l{issile Ear'ly l/arning System (BlvtEl{S), the Northern

524.

Radar Systen (N0MD), and Royat

which form part
521

,

of the NATo Air

In the event of

P}IHQ

arrangements have been made
warning information.

Air

Force Sector operations Centres (SoCs)

Defence Ground Environment Systefl (NADGE).

beconing non-operational

,

aiternative

for certajn sector controllers to acquire early

A'ir attack warnings (RED) will be passed from PI,IHQ (or selected
sector controls) simuitaneously to the BBC Central Control for radio
broadcast and by a land-line broadcast system to sone 250 carrier control
points (CCPS) instal ied in najor police stations throughout the UK.
February

1989

In the event of loss of commun'ications between Pl,lHQ and the
selected sector control and the BBC Central Control and/or the CCPS over the
carrier line broadcast system, alternative arrangements have been made for
the origination of the RED warning by other sector controllers over speech
circuita to local BBC stations and/or to local CCPS through group controls.
These alternative arrangements can a'lso be used to issue RED warnings to
selected areas, if required.
523.

524. CCPS wi'|1 immediately issue a warning nessage simultaneously over
a unidirectional carrier'iine broadcast system to carrier receivers
instal'led at warning points (I,llPs ) in the carrier area and then sound
simultaneous'ly by remote control all the power-operated sirens at siren
points (SPs) within the area.
525.

for

one

The RED warning is given by a rising and falling note on a siren
ninute and warns of inminent danger of attack frofl the air'

526. A'ir attack warning messages are passed from sector control s to
neighbouring countries and offshore islands (using nEssage code IiD2 ) and
from group controis to RGHQS, LAEcs, AFHQS and NRCS, using plain language.
527 .

A diagrarn

of the

UK

attack warning system

is at Fig

504.

The Fal'lout l,larnj ng System

528.

origination of warnings to the public of the approach of
is based on fallout predictions assessed by udrning
officers at group controls, Initial assessments are nade on the basis of
meteorological infomation applied to surface burst details. Subsequent
assessmenis are based on actual fallout arrival tines reported by monitoring
posts. The issue of fallout warnings is monitored at the sector controis.
The

radioactive fallout

BLACK will be passed over speech circuits from
to CCPS and thence to I'lPs within the carrier area. In the
event of loss of communications between either the group control and the ccP
or between the CCP and the }tP, the warning point operator will sound the
warning inmediately fallout is detected by his dose rate meter.

529.

Fatlout warnings

group control s

530.

Fallout warnings BLACK are given by maroon, gong or whistle
sounding three bangs or blasts in quick succession and warn of imminent
danger of fallout. Wherever possible fallout warnings wil'l also be
broadcast by 'local BBC stations.

531.

Fa'ilout warning messages are also passed from group controls to
llw) and exchanged between soctor
contro'ls and neighbouring countries and offshore islands (coded l'iD6 and
liD7). Incoming inforfiation is converted at sector controls into messages
giving the expected location and time of arrival of fallout on the IJK coast
from bursts outside the UK (coded TX).
RGHQ5, LAECS and AFHQS and NRCS (coded

A diagram

of the

UK

fallout warning

5-6

system

is at Fig 505.
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SVStem

The Al i -Cl ear

In circumstances in which no nuclear strike has taken place and
therefore no faliout hazard exists or is like'ly, and it is considered that,
at least for the tine being, there is no further threat from air attack, the
P}lo at PI,IHQ and/or sector controllers nay issue a nessage giving RELEASE
FRoM AIR ATTACK and m{y also oniginate the IHITE to the pub]ic over the
warning systens, including radio broadcasts, shown in Fig 504.
533.

534.

In circunstances in which a nuciear strike has taken place and a
giving release from air attack has been received, sector and/or
group controllers in co-ordinat'ion with RGHQS and/or LAECS nay originate
all-clear (l.lHITE) nessages to CCPS and l,[Ps using the warning system shown in
Fig 505, but only if no faliout hazard exists or.is threatened.

nessage

535.

The al

l-clear IHITE is given by a steady note on a siren for one
that there is no further danger from either air attack

minute and indicates

or falI

-ou

t.

536.

All-clear messages are passed from sector controls to neighbouring
countries and off-shore islands (coded l.lD2) and from group contro'ls to
RGHQS, LAECS, AFHQS

and

NRCS.

537. In places where faliout has occuffed, public release procedures
will be directed by RcHQs and/or LAECS in consultation with sector and/or
group controllers.

lllarning Coverage

538.

The 250 carrier areas in the UK are divided into some 750 warning
each of 100 square miles in area. The CCPS control some 7,000
power-operated sirens installed at siren points (SPs) in urban and suburban
areas of the uK and, in addition, some 19,000 warning points (l.lPs)
established throughout the UK. 9,000 llPs are equipped with hand-operated
sirens and maroonsj 2,000 have only hand-operated sirens and 3,000 have only
maroons: near'ly all of these are in rural areas, The remaining lPs are

districts

receiver points.

539. I,lPs have been estabiished in police, fire and coastguard stations,
monitoring posts, group controls, RGHQS, LAECS, AFHQS and NRCS, hospitals
and

industrial

540,

ievels:

and private premises.

Siren coverage

is

planned having regard

to

peace-t'ime noise

maroon coverage against I ower noise'levels assumed to obtain after
attack. over 90% of the population of the UK can currently be warned by
sirens and naroons: 100ju can be warned by radio broadcast.

The UK I'1oni

tori ng

System

Each monitoring post and group control is equipped with a bomb
power indicator (BPI), a ground zero indicator (GZI), a fixed survey meter
(FSM), one or more radiac survey meters (RSMS) and a supply of personal
dosimeters. The BPI is a fixed remote-reading instrurEnt which records the
peak over-pressure produced by the blast wave of a nuclear burst. The cZI
provides the bearing and e'levation of a nuclear burst by neans of four
pin-ho'le cameras which photograph the fireball and a Iocating graticule on
sensitized paper; the size of the image of the fireball can also be used to
541 .

February l9B9
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oive a rouqh estimate of the Dower of a nuclear burst. The FSM is a
iemote-reaiing instrument which records dose-rates: the nonnal ranges is
from O to 300-ccy/h. The RsM is a sinilar, but portable, instrument which
takes d'irect readings. The dosineter measures and records the accumulated
dose of radiation absorbed by the wearer over a period of time.
542.
l3 group

In addition, electronic nuclear burst indicators are instal led at

controls. Known as AI,IDREY (Atomic lJeapon Detection Recognition and
Estimation of Yield) these instrunents each have a miniflum range of 75 miles
and thereby give complete coverage of the UK.

543.

BPI and AI,IDREY information (coded ToCSIN and ToCSIN BANG) is
passed through group controls and sector controls to UKMoC to give
ionfirrnation-of nuciear strike. sector controis a'lso pass the confimation
to neighbouring countries and offshore islands (coded llID2).

544. By using 8PI and GzI information from a number of monitoring posts,
trianqulation teams can determine the position, height and power of nuclear
bursti which can be checked with data lupplied by AI,{DREY. The nuclear burst
infonnation assessed in this way (coded BB) is passed by each group control
to all adiacent group contro]s over te'leprinter and speech landlines (or in
certain circumstances, by radio), to associated RGHQS, LAECS, AFHQS and NRCS
and to sector control s for transmission to al'l other sector and group
controls as well as to neighbouring countries and offshore is'lands (coded
llD4). Incoming tlD4 information of nuclear bursts outside the UK is
converted into standard UK nessages (coded Bx) y,,hich are distributed within
the IJK over the same lines as BB messages.

545.

l.'lonitoring posts report the time of

first arrival of fall-out

(coded FF) and theraafter the dose-rate at fJve-minute intervals from their
FSM. The dose-rate readings are plotted on graphs at group contro'ls, which
enable the warning officers to detect subsequent arrivals of fall-out (coded

LL}.

546.

At two-hourly intervals each group control produces a summary of
the situation within the group (coded CC) indicating which posts have been
affected by fal'l-out, the current dose-rate and whether it is rising or
fa'l ling.
547 .

BB, FF and LL information

is

plotted on the back of a vertical

transparent plotting screen (cal'led Disp'lay A) on which is marked the
National Grid systen, the location of all monitoring posts and contro'ls
toqether with group and sector boundaries, the warning districts (see para

538) and the coastline tlhere appropriate, by Roc members in sector and group
controls. Posts which are out of connunication for any reason (coded PP)
are a'lso narked and t hen comnunications are restored (coded QQ) this mark is
removed. l,larning officers of the Home Depar Ents use the front of the
screen to assess the need to issue fall-out warnings (see para 528), to plot
the progress of fall-out arrivals across the group and its adjacent groups
and to aelineate the plumes of fall-out resulting from surface-burst nuclear
weapons. From this display in each sector control, messages are produced
qivinq the latest position reached by the fal'l-out fron each burst every
6our icoded TT). ihis infonnation i! exchanged between sectors and is
passed to a'll UKIMo controls, RGHQS, LAEcs, AFHQS and NRCS as required.

is likely to affect
between
liaison officers
is
exchanged
the UK, or vice versa, the information
(coded
information
is
and
llDg).
Incoming
l,lD8
in the countries concerned
(coded
giving
estimated
tjme
at
location
and
TX)
the
converted into messages
reach
coast.
the UK
which the fall-out is expected to

548.

lihen

fall-out from a burst

on the Continent
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BB

details and the two-hourly

CC

reports are plotted on another

vertical plotting screen (called Display B) which is narked in a similar
manner to Display A except that warning districts are omitted and instead a
topographical nap is inter]aid to correlate with the location of monitoring
posts and other details. TT information'is also plotted to give an
indication of approaching fal l-out fronts beyond the group and its adiacent
groups. Using the data thus provided to them, the warning officers can mark
on the front of the screen a circle round each nuclear burst showing the
area of a specified degree of damage caused by the weapon, and can assess
which areas of the group and its adjacent groups are safe fron fal lout and
likely to remain so, which are safe for a limited period and which are
unsafe. This assessnent can be used to provide advice to any RGHQ, LAEC or
AFHQ or NRC which nay request it.

550,

BB details and TTs outside the area covered by Disp'lay A are
p]otted on an opaque plotting screen (called Display T) to provide a
nationwide picture of the attack and the resultant fall-out. BX details are
plotted on a similar screen showing a map of the Continent (called Display

E).

once the attack is deened to be over and fall-out readings at
monitoring posts have passed their peak and are dec4ying, the readings at
all monitoring posts can be cornputed to a comon time, known as DR7: this
infornation (coded RR) is passed fron groups to sectors and exchanged
between sectors so that it can be provided for the whole UK to all UKl,lMo
controls, RGHQS, LAECS and AFHqs. As soon as the DR7 time is declared,
production of CC reports ceases and, instead, RR readings are plotted as
they are received, These are plotted on Display B and are used by the
warning officers to produce a contour map of DR7 readings for the group and
al'l adiacent groups. Th'is can be used to predict dose-rates in the future
at any location covered by the plot or to calculate radiation doses which
would be received by persons moving through an area affected by fall-out and
so on. It can also provide a basis for planning al'l kinds of activities in
the post-attack period.

Comunications, Logistic and other Information

552.

In addition to the operational messages circu'lated vJithin the
systen, information on comnunications, 'logistics, states of readiness and so
on are passed so that every level of conmand and control can have available
such infonnation as it needs.
Nuclear Reporting Ce'lls and Armed Forces Headquarters
Among the armed services HQ which receive a service from the LKI,{M0
are major headquarters of the Royal Navy, the Anny and the Royal Air Force
at which nuclear reporting ceiis (NRCS) are situated. These NRCS are manned
by sparetime RoC nembers under the cormand of a sparetime RoC officer,
locally recruited and trained. Additional'ly, arfled forces headquarters
(AFHQS) receive similar data to an NRC but handle the processing themsel ves.
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N.B. This insert,]978.
is a copy of Chapter 6 in the Training lvanual 3rd Edition
dated July
The chapter is under review by Home 0ffice Scientific
Research and Development Branch (SRDB) and w'il'l be re-issued in due
course.
CHAPTER 6

EFFECTS OF NUCLEAR

I,IEAP ONS

I NTRODUCT I ON

601 ,
Conventional higl, explosive (H.E.) weapons contain substances
which, on detonation, release energy as a result of chemical changes.

602.

Nuclear explosjves, weight for weight, liberate vastly greater
of energy than conventional explosives and this energy cones from
the inner core of nucleus of each aton, Various types of nuclear weapons
amounts

can be made.

Fission (or Atonic)

Weapons.

603.

The large atoms of the heavy metals, plutonium (made artifically
in a nuclear reactor) and uraniun, can spl it into two not quite equal parts,
a process which is called FIssl0N. This is the process which takes place in
the explosion of atomic weapons. The purely fission type of bomb is limited
in size because, above a certain critical size, a 'lump of fissile material

is se]f-disruptive.

Fusion {or Hydrogen)

Weapons

604.

Another process by wl'rich nuclear energy can be released is called
certain kinds of hydrogen atoms (called deuterium or
tritium) can fuse together at temperatures of Inill ions of degrees. The
temperatures attained in the detonation of atomic fission weapons are nearly
as high as those at the centre of the sun. Fusion or hydrogen weapons
therefore need a snall atomic or fission charge as an initiator, and for
this reason they are sometimes known as fission-fusion devices and are
termed THERI{oNUCLEAR weapons. These are theoretical]y limited in size oniy
by the method of delivery on to the target.
FLISIoN, because

605.

Another possible thermonuclear weapon

is

the

fission-fusion-fjssion type in which a fusion or hydrogen bomb, containing

core of fissile Uraniun-235 as an initiator, is encased in Uranium-238.
This U-238 casing also undergoes fission from the hjgh speed neutrons
produced in the hydrogen fusion detonation and, since the casing might be
nany tjnes heavier than the fissile core of U-235, correspondingly 'larger
quantities of fission products would be released as fall-out from such a
weap0n.

Energy

Distribution in a Nuclear Detonation

606.

The nuclear energy released in a detonation at or near ground
level is distributed approximately in the following way:
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a

45 per cent in the form of blast and shock waves
35 per cent as light and heat radiation
5 per cent as initial nuclear radiation
l5 per cent as residual radiation frorn fission products

Blast and shock waves, and to a lesser extent

647 ,

light

and heat

to both conventional H.E and nuclear detonations,
but only a nuclear detonation gives rise to nuclear radiation, Initial
radiations inctude the i nstantaneous radiation, nost of vJhich is delivered
within 10 seconds, and, by accepted definition, all other nuclear radiation
emitted within a minute of the detonation. The residual radiation comes
from radio-active fission products, v,,hich, together with the other contents
of the bomb, are vaporised by the intense heat'in the fireball; when they
condense on debris or dust, these partic]es will fa'l'l to the ground as
radio-active FALL-oUT over an extensive area. The residual radiation decaJs
rapidly at first, but more sl otlly with time, and it may continue to be a
hazard for a long period.
flash, are effects

l,leapon power

cqnmon

or yiel

d

The power of a nuclear weapon is the total anount of energy
on
detonation, jncluding all forms of energJr mentioned in paragraph
released
weapon
can be 'tailor-nade' to cause maximum dafiage to a particular
606. A
type of target.

608.

of atomic weapons is expressed in kilotonnes (KT),
ki'lotonne equlvalent to 1,000 tonnes of TNT, or lYegatonnes (MT), one
megatonne equivalent to 1,000,000 tonnes of TliT,

609.

The power

one

6'10.

The atonic bombs dropped on Hiroshifla and Nagasaki during I'lor1d
l,lar 2 had a power of about 20 KT but since then there have been trials with
thermonuclear weapons of up to 65 t'lT in power, but there are relatively few
targets in the wor]d which would appear to iustify the use of so powerful a
weapon.

For normal purposes weapons below 500 KT in power are classed as
'kilotonne' weapons and more poweftul types in 'megatonnes'; a 500 KT weapon
being classed as hal f-megatonne lt12 MI).

6ll.
The

fireball

and the cloud

of a nuclear weapon are vaporised in the luminous
fireball which rapidly expands and cools to forn the familiar radio-active
flushroom cloud and stem. The firebail on expansion becsnes lighter than the
surrounding atmosphere and starts to shoot upwards at speeds which nay reach
480 km per-hour. Its maximum size, its duration as a luminous fireball, the
speed at !,/hich it will rise and tie helght to which the cloud will ascend,
dbpend upon the power of the weapon and, to some extent, upon the height of
6t2,

The contents

burst and prevailing nEteorological conditions.

The cloud from a k'ilotonne weapon would not nornal ly rise h'igher
than about l2,0O0 m in the northern temperate latitudes, after which it

6]3.

flatten out into the faniliar mushroom shape. That from a megatonne
weapon, on the other hand, nay rise to 32 km or nore.
would

TYPES AND HEIGHTS OB BURST

614.

The

effects of the burst will vary considerably according to
fu sed to burst.

whether the weapon is

a.

on or near the ground;
6-2
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b. in shallow water in a harbour, lake or
water at sea;
c,
d.

river, or in

deep

high in the air;
very high, on the fringe of the earth's atmosphere,

615.

For each weapon of a specific power there is a critical height
above which the fireba'll will not touch the ground and therefore will
produce neither appreciable contaminatJon of the ground beneath it nor a

significant fallout hazard (see Fig
Power

of

l).
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Cround bursts

A ground burst is one in which the weapon is detonated either on
ground
or at such low altitude that an appreciable part of the firebail
the
touches the surface beneath it. As the fireball shoots upwards it not on'ly
carries up with it nuch vaporised soil naterial , it a]so leaves behind a
partial vacuum, and this causes a strong wind directed inwards and upwards
towards the centre of the fireball. As this wind speed may be 300 or more
km per hour, it will carry with it large quantities of dust and debris on
which radio-active fission products can also condense; these radio-active
particles will ultimateiy be deposited on the ground as fallout. Large
pieces of debris and particles measuring over 2 millinetres will probab'ly
616.

fall in the vicinity of the crater but small particles, carried to greater
altitudes in the cloud, will fall at lower speeds according to their shape
and size and will be carried along by the prevai'ling wlnds considerable
distances before returning to the ground.

burst, an appreciabie amount of the tota'l energy
released is dissipated in forming a crater and sone of the initial heat and
nuclear radiation wi'll be absorbed by the material displaced and lifted from
the crater. Consequently, the ranges of blast damage, fires and skin burns
and the effects from initial nuclear radiation will be less than they would
be for an air burst of the same power.
617 .

In a

ground
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l,later bursts
A water burst is one in which the weapon is burst below the
critical height in or over shallow or deep water. In shallow water, mud and

6IB.

will

be carried into the firebal'l , the water wil'l vaporise and then
and bring down with it radio-active fission products. The
fa'llout pattern on neighbouring land will be less extensive in area but more
intensely radio-active than from d ground burst, A burst in deep water will
produce similar effects apart from the absence of mud but more of the total
energy.will be expended in vaporising water, producing a shock wave through
the water, and in fonning surfdce waves. I,lost of the fission products wiil
be trapped in water near the burst and will disperse rapidly.

water

condense

to rain

Air bursts

619.

An air burst is one in which the weapon is detonated so that the
fireball is well clear of the surface beneath it. Ihere will be very few

dust particles to which the vaporised fission products can adhere and they
therefore condense to minute particles with such a Iow sDeed of fall
that. they will have been dispersed far and wide by the winds before they
reach the ground. No significant fallout hazard will occur from this tipe
of burst except perhaps to the extent that heavy rainfal'i may carry down
sone of the fission products from the lower parts of the cloud bef'ore it

will

di sperses.

BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF NUCLEAR RADIATION

620,-.

The_ primqry biological effect of nuclear radiat.ion is to danage
the iiving cells of the body. The damage is caused by the release w.ithin
the cel'ls of the body electrical charges, which interfere with the vital
functions of the cells and cause nany secondary functional disorders, as
well as reducing resistance to infection and disease, Hence, the
correl ation of cause and effect is difficult and sometimes impossible.

621

.

The

unit

used

to

neasure the

tota]

amount

of radiation (the dose)

received by any particular object or pe75Ti-i s the centigray (cGy).
intensity of radiation (or dose-rate) at any moment is measured jn
centigrays per hour (ccylh ).

16u

622.

The injury caused by radiation will vary according to the dose
received and wi'll not necessariiy be imnediately apparent. As a general
ru'le, a dose of 150 ccy wi'll produce no immediate effect but an increasingly
serious 'long-term hazard. Larger doses produce more serious and more
immediate effects; doses over 600 cGy wou'ld resu'lt in death in most cases.

623.

It should be remembered that ali rad'iation is hamful and should
to a minimum. In peacetine, care is taken to ensure that radiation
in industry or medicine does not exceed tolerances. In a nuclear war,
however, large sections of the population would have no option but to try
and avoid or reduce the serious radiation hazard by seeking cover during the
early rapid decay of radioactivity and by controliing exposure for some-tine
after. In these circumstances, the pernissibie dose for personnel who must
expose themse'lves on essential duty will obviously be much greater. This
war-time emergency dose is l00 ccy in any one day, or a tot;l of 200 ccy
except that a dose of 15 ccylper day may be received for up to 100 days.
624 |
The biological effects of radiation appear in stages. The first,
radiation sickness, may appear withln a few hours after exposure depending'
on the dose received. 0ther effects are usually delayed a;d are rnainiy die
to injury to the blood-forming system. Long-tern effects nay inc'lude anaemia or leukenia, etc, and genetic damage.
be kept
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RADIOACTIVE

DECAY

625. Radioactivity decays natura'lly and this decay cannot be
accelerated or del ayed by heat, pressure or chenica'l reaction. Sone
products of a nuc'lear exp'losion decay very rapidly. others very slowiy
that the decay rate of a mixture of fission products is rapid at first
then slows down as the short-lived ones disappear.
This decay rate is expressed mathematical
the ninus one point two decal law".

ly

by a formula known as the

so
and

"t

to

626.

For RoC purposes a sjmplified version of this law known as the
"seven-tenths ru'le" is applied. The rule is that the intensity of radiation
falls by a factor of ten as the tine lengthens by a factor of seven, that
is, if you mutiply the time by seven, you divide thd dose-rate by ten. The
app'lication of the rule to a dose-rate of 100 ccy/h at I hour after a burst
is shown in Fig 2.

-

INITIAL

NUCLEAR MDIATION

627.
'long

Nuclear radiations are enitted frofl the moment of detonation and
periods thereafter. For convenience initial radiation is taken as
that emitted within one minute of detonation; it consists of neutrons and
gamma rays.

for

Time

after burst

Dose-rate

I

hour
(13,/4 hours )
7 hours
2 days (49 hours )
2 weeks (14 days )

l4

in

ccylh

100

(50

l0

)

1

0.,]
0.01

weeks

Fi9

2

Application of the seven-tenths rule. The 50 ccy/h figure
been inc'luded because it is often useful to know that the
dose-rate is halved when the time is multiplied by 7/4.

has

628. For all practical purposes, neutrons are not a hazard because the
'limit
of their damaging range is well within the lethal'limits of other
effects.

629, For the same reason the initial gamma radiation from megatonne
ueapons can be discounted but that from kilotonne weapons is significant
because it extends beyond the range of other effects. For example a 20 KT
weapon would give a dose of 450 ccy at I.2 kn and 75 ccy at 1.6 km; the
corresponding distances of a'100 KT weapon would be 1,6 km and 2 km.
630.

The only protectlon from initial nuc'lear
adequate shie]ding when the flash occurs. It must
the radiation decreases with distance.

radiation is to be under
also be remembered that
February
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.

The maximum size and duration of the fireDall depends on the
weapon power; that fron a 20 KT weapon last about 1ll2 seconds whi'le that
fron a i0 MT vJeapon lasts about 20 seconds. The heat and light radiation
is absorbed
can cause fires and skin burns out to considerable distances:
by dark colours and reflected by light ones.
631

it

632. A 20 KT airburst wi'l'l cause a main fire zone of more than 2.4 km
radius, with isolated fires out to 3.2 km; corresponding figures for a 5 MT
airburst are 24 km and 35 km. lleapons which are ground bursts will be
effective over shorter distances.
633.

Skin burns of varying severity wil'l be suffered by persons
exposed to the rays from the fireba'll. For example, blistering of
the skin would be suffered by people direct'ly exposed to the rays of the
fireball of a 20 KT airburst weapon at a distance of 2.8 kn: a 5 I,lT weapon
would produce the same effect at 29 km.

directly

634.

People caught in the open should dive behind any available cover
to get out of the direct path of the rays of the fireball. In this uay,

serious burns can be avoided. Light coloured clothing gives better
protection than dark; woollen garments are better than cotton.
CRATER FORMATION AND GROUND SHOCK

635.

I,lhen a nuclear detonation takes place on or near the ground a
crater is formed and a shock wave is transfliitted outward through the
ground. Much vaporised or pulverised material is sucked up by the rising
fireball, but a still larger quantity is gouged out of the crater and
deposited to form a high]y radioactive "lip".

636,

The groud shock

effects from a megatonne

weapon would be

similar

to those of a noderate earthquake. Snall underground structures and
underground utiiities (such as telephone cables, etc) would be unaffected
beyond a

mile from a 5

EFFECTS OF

AIR

l4T

surface burst.

BLAST

637.

The enormous pressure produced by a nuclear weapon results in a
outwards and deve'loping into a shock
The pressure wave is followed by a suction wave. Initially, the
pressure wave travels much faster than the speed of sound but gradually
slows to the speed of sound at great distances.
wave

of high pressure transnitted

front.

638.

it

Structural damage depends on the weapon power, whether
is air
ground
burst
a'lso, of course,
or
and the distance from the detonation.
depends on the type strength, size, etc of the structure,

639.

It

Figure 3 shows the ranges of various categories of damage for
of various porvers.

ground burst weapons
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Total

Sl

KT

0.6

ight

]OO KT

1.?

1/Z

]MT

MI

NUCLEAR lilEAP0NS

5

2MT

?.0

0.6

-

1.0

1.2-1.6

2.4

-

2,8

?.4

-

3,6

3,?

-

4,8

4,4

-

6.4

5.6

-

8.0

1.4

-

?.6

t.6 -

4.4

2.8

-

1,2

3.6

-

8.8

4.8 -

I.3

6.4

-

I6.0

8.0

-

19.3

4.4 - 6.8

7.2

-

.6

9.6

-

.5

lt.3 -

t9.3 I6.0

-

25.8

19,3

-

32

?-6-4

11

14

3

Average ranges (radii ) in kilometres of damage to typical
caused by ground-burst nuclear weapons

British cities

in built-up areas, preventing
of vehicles required for fire-fighting, rescue, etc.

Debris would be a serious problem

restrjcting

movement

or

641 .
The main blast risk to human bejngs (apart from being struck by
debris or missiles) js being blown over by the blast wind; this risk can be
considerably reduced by lying prone on the ground.

EFFECTS OF

r,tT

5.6

3,?

Fig

640.

t0

T

RE

SI DUAL RADIATION

642. The rad'ioactive fission products fron a ground-burst weapon
condense on debris and dust lifted by the explosion and wou]d be deposited
over a wide area in a conplex pattern of radioactive fallout, tie shape and
extent of which would be determined by the wind strength and direction at
the various levels through which the particles fal'l . Iith the average winds
in the ljnited Kingdom the fallout pattern night extend to several hundred
miles down-wind of the point of burst (ground zero or G.Z.).
643.

The extent of the fallout pattern would also be dependent upon the
of the weapon. In typ'ical British weather conditions, it would be
irregular in shape with the more intense'ly radioactive areas towards the
centre and closer to ground zero and with the intensity falling off towards
the edges of the contaminated area and further down-wind.
power

In order to define fallout contours in a contaflinated area it is
necessary for dose-rates to be related to a standard time. The time
normal iy chosen is seven hours after the nid point between the times of the
first and last knov,,n bursts affecting a Sector. In practice, dose-rates
wou'ld be measured and reported after maximum has been reached and for the
decay law these dose-rates wou'ld be converted to the standard reference time
and known as DR7s. A pattern of DRTS could then be drawn on a nap and from
these the fallout contours could be defined; thereafter, the dose-rate at
any place within the contours could be calculated for any given time.

644.
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THE DIFFERENT HAZARDS PRESENTED BY FALLOUT

645.

The

fission products

decay be emitting:

a.

Alpha particles, which lose their energy passing through a
few centimetres of air; they cannot penetrate clothing or unbroken
skin.

b.

Beta particles which are stopped by air with'in a few metres;
they cannot penetrate deeply beneath clothing and skin but can

cause skin burns.

c.

Gamma rays which can trave'l tens of metres in air and can
penetrate through the deeper tissues and organs of the body.

646.

Fal

lout therefore presents two distinct

hazards:

a. Contact with, or proximity to, the skin or organs of the
body, eg, fallout on light clothing, on the skin and hair or
inside the body by access through cuts or in food or water.
b.

Gaflma

radiation from fallout over a wide area which
body from a distance.

affect the whole

can

647. In some circumstances, it may be possible to see or hear fallout
coning down, but for all practical purposes it should be assumed that it
will not be noticed except by instruments.
PROTECTI ON FROI4 RADIATION

648.

There are two

a.
b.

factors involved in protection fron radiation:

The distance between

the person and the contamination.

The shielding effect of the material between the person
the contamination.

Effect of

Di

and

stance

649, The intensity of gamria radiation dimin'ishes as the rays travel
through the atmosphere, so that in an area which is unjformly contaminated
person in the open is affected mainly by contam'ination close to. Fig 4
shows that half the dose comes from fall-out v/ithin 7.5 m.
650.

It will

a

Fig 4 that a person in the cgltre
ro;f will be protected from l/3
of a bujlding at
even
ignoring
any
shielding
effect on the walls and roof.
of the radiat'ion,
al so be appreciated from
3.75 m from'the walls and
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Total do6e at

centre

100 ccy

Plus 25 ccy from
outside 3ometres

eg- If the observer at the centre is receivina 1OO ccy
331 is coning fron the 3.75n radius =33 ccy
50, is comins from the 7-5n radius 33 ccy+17 ccy=5o ccy
75i is coming f?om the 3on radius 33 ccy+17 ccy+25 ccy=15 ccy
The renaining 25, thet:efore comes from outsiile the 3On radius
Fig 4

Total dose fron fall-out

Effect of

.

-

contributions fron different distances.

Shiel ding

radiation can penetrate all naterial but its intensity is
reduced and if the material is thick enough it gives protection of practical
value. This protection increases with the weight and density of the
materia'l . (See Fiq 5).
651

Ganma

652, The thickness of shielding material needed to reduce the dose-rate
by half is called the half-value thickness of that particuiar material .
Typical half-value thicknesses are concrete 5.6 cm, brick 7,,l cfl, earth

8.4

cm and

steel I.8

cn

February l9B9
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I ccrhi oR

r.l

r*l
Diagram of reduction of

Fiq 5
rad'iation by successive half-value

gamma

thi cknesses

of concrete.

Protecti on Afforded by Buildings

protection fron fall-out afforded by a building is usually
expressed as the "protective factor" of the building; that is the factor by
which the dose-rate received by a person in the building is reduced compared
with that received by a person standing in the open. Thus a person within a
building with a protective factor of 40 would receive l/40th of the dose
received by a person standing oustide.

653.

The

654.

Protective factors of ground-floor rooms used as a refuge in
typicai Bri ti sh houses are:
5-t

Bungal ow

Detached two-storey
semi-detached two-storey
Terraced back-to-back

0

t5
25

-40
60

Protecti o n Afforded by Vehicles

655.

of road transport are very
The protective factors of various types
.l.5
or sl jghtly more
low compared with buildings and would be about
depending upon the size and wejght of the vehicle, the height of seating
above ground and on the number of passengers.
PERSONAL CLEANSING

If it is suspected that a person has become contaminated by
fal lout settling on his clothing before he has taken cover, or if he has had
to energe from cover whilst fallout is cofiing down, persona] cleansing
should be carried out as soon as practicable to renove as much as possible
of the contamination.
656.
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The outer clothing should be removed as soon as possiblej care
being taken not to shake it unnecessarily. It shou]d then be disposed of
sornewhere where it does not remain a hazard to other persons. Personal
washing should then follow at once, soap and water being used as liberally
as circumstances permit, particular attention being paid to the nails and
657 ,

hair.

FIRST AID FOR RADIATION SICKNESS

If there is any suspicion that a person is suffering or will later
suffer fron radiation sickness, he shou'ld be treated for shock as well as
for any injuries sustained from other causes. Complete physical and flenta'l
rest are very important and every care should be taken to prevent chilling,
Scrupulous care shou'ld also be taken to prevent added risk of infection
658.

through wounds by flushing them free'ly with water

if

possible.

Reprinted from the RoC Training Manual
3rd Edition, July 1978, Chapter 6
Converted

to metric

,

neasurements February 1989.
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